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As a cultural entity -unity by variety -Europe geographically represents a nearly mosaic-Iike 
spatial structure which is reflected on the city level， too (Fig. 1). With regard to European decision 
making processes the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" is represented as a new con-
cept of regional policy framework in Germany introduced by the “Ministerkonferenz fur 
Raumordnung" (Inter-Federal States' Ministers' Conference) 1995 and used in the 
“Landesentwicklungsplan" (Federal State Development Plan) of the Bundesland Nordrhein-
Westfalen (Federal State of North Rhine-Westphalia) in 1995.官山 conceptreflects the academic 
discussion on me1ropolises， large町bancenters and“European Me1ropolitan Regions" -against the 
background of the German unification， the e百'ectsof the contin凶ngEuropean integration， the 
advancing globalization as well掛ーviceversa -the processes of regionalization and the crisis of 
the traditional governance of the s阻te.
In context with these challenges this paper focusses on the significance and possibilities of 
multicentric agglomeration areas tαk仰 αsα whole.It is argued that in a federalistic country like 
Germany a multicentric agglomeration area challenged by transnationalization and globalization is 
not per se handicapped but possibly could have be抗erchances if its specific cities are not under-
stood出 S加gleunits rather than部 acity-region complex characterized by hierarchization， sec-
toral-functional specialization， and sustainability (Blotevogel 1998). 
1. Delimitation， Structure and Recent Development of the “European Metropolitan 
Region Rhein・Ruhr"
“European Metropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" is understood as a nearly contiguous urban 
agglomeration situated between Bonn in the South， Monchengladbach in the West， and Hamm in 
出eNortheast (Fig. 2 and 3). The area部 awhole includes 11.1 million inhabitants in 20 cities1l and 
10 neighboured counties. Among the five cities which have more than 500，000 inhabitants are 
Cologne/Koln (966，000)， Essen (615，000)， Dortmund (599，000)， Dusseldorf (571，000)， and Duisburg 
(535，000). 
As for仕lespatial settlement and負mctionalstructure， the whole area can be subdivided into 
three parts: 
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1. the Ruhr region (5.4 million inhabitants)， 
2. the DusseldOIfregion (3.0 million inhabitants)，加d
3. the Cologne-Bonn region (2.7 million inhabitants). 
百ledeveloprnent of出e“EuropeanMetropolitan Region Rheiu品Ihr"between 1980組 d1995 
was positive (in tenns of nurnber of population) or stagnative (nurnber of employees)， respectively 
(Fig. 4). However， within the three parts regions the developmentproved to be quite different.百le
Ruhr Region showed relative stagnation (in tenns of population) if not decrease (ernployees) as 
against positive perforrnance of the Dusseldorf and particularly the Cologne-Bonn region.官出 is
also true with regard to sectoral changes. As for rn担ingand industry in the same period the R耐
lost around a third， the other two parts regions a qu紅 terof jobs. On the other hand， the service 
sector， especially producer services， increased remarkably in al parts regions. However， these 
results could compensate the loss of jobs only in the Dusseldorf and Cologne-Bonn regions， but not 
in the Ruhr. 
A more sensible delimitation of the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" is based on 
the concept ofthejunctional city region' which includes the commuters' umland， taken together a 
population of 11.7 million people in an area of 11，500 km2• With reg訂 dto these figures the Rhein-
R叫lf訂earanks frst not only in Gerrnany but just a litle in企onteven of Paris and London whose 
metropolitan regions based on a comparable delimitation each cover approximately 11.4 million 
inhabitants， respectively (Fig. 5‘system of conurbations'; however， cf.Fig. 6‘system of single 
cities'). Also in tenns of domestic national product， employment and unemployment the Rhein-
Ruhr area shows similarly strong outcomes. However， concerning employees' sectoral perfor-
rnance there are clear differences‘Despite of its impressive deindustrialisation， the Rhein-Ruhr 
area clearly shows a much higher share of people employed in the manufacturing industry (26.5 %，
1993) in relation to cornparable figures for London (14.9 %) and Paris (18.3 %) let alone the 
Randstad Holland (13.7 %) and Brussels (13.4 %). Additionally， the significance of market services 
in the Rhein-Ruhr area is， though its remarkable increase， clear1y low when compared with 、
European top city regions. Though the sheer size of Rhein-Ruhr does not tel much of its metropoli司
tan functions， it has a surprisingly strong significance not only for the city system of Gerrna 
2. The Status of the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein・Ruhr"within the Metropolitan 
System of Germany 
Regarding only those services which are most typical for metropolitan functions -like banks 
and insurances， wholesale trade， producer services， science， research and development， mass 
media -the“European Metropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" proves to be by far由emost important 
agglomeration area in Gerrnany (Fig. 7). Of course， this would not be位uewhen focussing on the 
cities as single units. Then， Berlin， Hamburg， Cologne (Koln)， Munich (Munchen)， and Frankfurt 
would perforrn most prorninently. A quite similar ranking can be found with regard to the head-
quarter location of the 100 rnost irnportant global players in Gerrnany (Fig. 8). However， taking into 
account the Rhein-Ruhr and other irnportant agglomerations and cities as“rnetropolitan regions"ー
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including their functionally connected uITUand -the metropolitan system in Germany is lead by the 
two multicentバcagglomeration areas 1. Rhein-Ruhr and 2. Rhein-Main -the latter国clud担gcities 
like Frankfurt， Mainz， Wiesbaden -， followed by the monocentric metropolitan regions 3. Berlin， 4.
Hamburg， 5.Munich. This top group is followed by 6. the metropolitan region Stuttgart， which 
again ranks quite ahead infront of the agglomeration areas of Hannover， Nuremberg (Numberg)， 
Leipzig-Halle， and Rhein-Neckar (Fig. 7η). 
Both the cities as single units鎚 wella儲sthe whole metropolitan regions are cha町ra舵.ct胞er凶izedby a 
di江f，おer陀en凶1此ti泊at胞edj伊ob
iza瓜刷tiωon0ぱfthe Gemτ官na釘nmetropolitan regions it makes sense to focus not only on those services 
which are typical for metropolitan functions but also on the quαlity of services， i.e.on those ser-
vices which represent a surplus of significance (“Bedeutungsuberschuss" a la ChristalleI"'. As a 
result， this surplus of significance can be understood as a good indicator for higheγcentral-metro-
politan functions. With regard to this qualitative differentiation the functional focal points as well 
as the functional deficits of each of the city regions become more clear. Fig. 7 shows that Berlinis 
ve町 weakin terms of wholesale trade， banks， insurances and publishing business， but strong in 
science and education錨 well槌加artsand media. Similar functional gaps are typical for the two 
East German city regions Leipzig幽Halleand Dresden. On the other hand， one can notice certain 
functional focal points of the metropolitan region Hamburg (in terms of wholesale trade， publish-
ing)， Rhein-Main (banking business)， Munich (technical advice，訂tsand media， publishing). As for 
出e“EuropeanMetropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" the functional focal points are obvious: wholesale 
trade ωぽtic叫arly血 Dusseldorf)， insurance business (especially in Cologne， leg31 and economic 
advisoryω訂tic叫訂Iyin Dusseldorf) -出againstless represented functions like science and educa-
tion， technical advisory， and banking business. Despite the latter deficits， the “European 
Metropolitan Region RheirトRuhr"proves to have a leading position among al metropolitan regions 
inGermany. 
3. The Status of the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein・Ruhr"within the Metropolitan 
System of Europe 
With regard to operating in and from Europe headquarters of仰ternαtionαl0ゅαnizatio仰
(Palom紘i1997: 193) the role of the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" is relatively 
unirnportant. However， asfar踊 theheadquarter location of the large compαnies ofthe mαnufiαc-
turing industries is concemed， itranks third within the European top group after 1. London and 2. 
Paris (Fig. 9， 10). This istrue threefold in terms of number of enterprises， cumulated sales， ornum-
ber of employees of the respective companies. Consequently， the “European Metropolitan Region 
Rhein-Ruhr" is， industrial-economically speaking， not only by far the largest focal point of Germany 
but also one uf the most important industrial帽economiccenters of Europe. However， with regard to 
foγ'eign sales the degree of intemationalization of the‘global cities' London and Paris is significant-
ly higher than that of Rhe国-R叫r(Fig. 1). 
On the other hand， the distribution of headquarter locations of the 凶 gesttrade companies 
shows -in terms of cumulated sales -a surprisingly outstanding significance of the Rhein-Ruhr 
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region not only for Gennany， but also for Europe (Fig. 12). Both department-store and supennarket 
business as well as trade enterprises -the latter partly developed 企omfonner mining companies -
are represented by large finns such as Aldi， Karstadt， Kaufhof， Metro， Rewe， Tengelmann，官tyssen
Handelsunion. It is really asto凶shing-and not yet enough reflected by the public， the mass media， 
and even by the academic community -that the Rhein-Ruhr region known for its mining and manu-
facturing not only has a low industrial share which is less than the average of Gennany， but is pぽー
ticularly also the most important trade center of Europe -部 sucheven exceeding London and 
Paris. 
With regard to仰的nαtionalfiαirsαnd exhibitions (日g.13) the hierarchy is not so much 
clear. In this respect Rhein-R吐lris the most important city region in Gennany， but less so much in 
Europe when comparing competitors such as Paris， MilanolMailand，加dR加 ds阻.dHoll加 d.
The bαnk business renders the city region Frankfurt which overtook the historical heritage 
from Berlin as the clearly leading center in Gennany. However，担theEuropean context it ranks by 
far only second after the leading center London (日g.14). A5 for stock-exchange sales and stock 
capital， Frankf・Urt，the absolute number One in Gennany， succeeded in ranking only slightly second 
after London (Fig. 15). Within Gennany concentration processes， due to globalization effects， made 
regional stock-exchange centers loose th位 significanceto Frankfu此
To sum up， the relationship between bank business and citys system can be generaliz付加
trends: the globalization of the economy improves the chances of the development of those city 
regions which held already before a leading position in a specific functional sector. On the COn-
trary， cities and city regions ranking next profited less or not at al from globalization. Strategically 
speaking， the cities of the European metropolitan regions are supposed to have a real chance for 
development in the age of globalization by focussing on intra-urban strong networking rather th加
by acting exclusively as individuals (Blotevogel 1998: 52). 
4. The Hierarchy of the European City System against the Background of the Global City 
Approach and the Theory of Regulation 
According to scholars like Manuel Castells et al.， typical for the spatical s位ucturein the post-
fordistic era are less and less the industrial agglomerations and the (national-) state related te凶to-
ries rather than (global) cities and agglomerations being strongly interconnected with each other. 
According to scholars like Stefan Kratke who did intensive research On the role of the city sys-
tem in Gennany from the point of view of the theory of regulation， inthe era of post綱fordismnew 
types of hierarchisation in the city system are obvious and can be characterized particularly by two 
factors (Kratke 1995: 140ff.よ
1. the varying“control capαcity" of cities affiliated with headquarters of companies -such as multi-
location industrial enterprises， banks， insurances， high-ranking producer services like legal and 
economic advisory， 
2. the varying“pγ'Oduction structuγ'e" whose inter-sectoral netwoγ'king is， according to Kratke， 
more important than the sectoral structure itself. 
When using the two varying factors as axe of a diagram， the result is a two明dimensionalcity 
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systemhier訂 chy(Fig. 16). Within the diagram three arrows mark the change ofposition of cities in 
the era of post-fordism: 
-the “rise" of city regions characterized by innovative production structures (e.g. Munchen) 
-the“descent" of city regions related to fordistic production structures (e.g. Liverpool) 
-the“marginalization" of cities affIliated with fordistic production structures -due to由edestruc-
tion of the former industrial basis (e.g. Bitterfeld， East Germany). 
The theory of regulation may be criticized by good arguments. However， it opens new perspec-
tives for overcoming problems based on the traditional system of city and regional planning during 
the era of fordism. 
5. Evaluation of the ‘Pros' and ‘Contras' of European Monocentric Metropolises and 
Multicentric Metropolitan Regions with Regard to 80th Functional Effectiveness and 
Sustainability 
‘Visions' of the spatial development of Europe were or are the “blue banana"(1980s) and the 
“European champignon" (1990s)， respectively (Fig. 17)ー whichboth can be regarded部 represen胞-
tive for a polarization model related to center-periphery disparities -veγ'Sus the “European grape" 
(Fig. 18) -which is characterized by cityγ'egions and can be seen回 amodel for overcoming cen-
ter-periphery disparities. City regions are by some scholars declared as directive for the白turespa-
tial development of Europe both in terms of monocentric agglomerations -such as Paris， London， 
Warszaw仕掛well田 ofmulticentric ones ・likeRhein-Ruhr， Rhein-Main， Randstad Holland， Lyon-
Grenoble， Milano・Torino，Kopenhagen-Malmo， Wien-Bratislawa. These city regions are mutually to 
be connected by a dense network of airlines and high speed tracks which are supposed to be very 
important as economic impulses for the regions (Kunzmann and Wegener 1991: 291). 
How much these suggestions stimulate the European discussion show the following state-
ments of the European Committee for Spatial Development which favours a leitbild characterized 
by three parts interwoven wi出 eachother: 
-a multicentric and，剖muchas possible， abαlαnced system of city regions both for evoiding a too 
heavy concentration on a few centers as well as for overcoming the marginalization of the periph-
ery， 
-a network of sustainable and efficient infrastructure for strengthening the keeping-together of the 
EU， 
・，a European 0叩pe印n-s叩pa配cesystem ('‘F昨reiraumsy;拘st舵emぜ叫1γり')related to a v;訂tおet勿yoぱfprotection areas which 
serve as a shelter for the naturalliving-base ('円‘τLeb加ens隠grun凶叫dlag酢eぜめ')
In仕由contextand with respect to the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein-Ruhr" as a multi-
centric city region the following question appears to be not yet enough reflected by the scientific 
community and worthwhile to be discussed: 
h仕lemulticentric structure of a multicentric city region a la “European Metropolitan Region 
Rhein-Ruhr" a serious handicap or， possibly， aparticularly strong potential for development? 
With regard to a multicentric structure the following points can be regarded as disαdvαntages 
(Blotevogel 1998: 85): 
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-deficits in making ful use of urbanization economies -synergy effects -due to the intraregional 
spread of functions， this is p訂tic叫町lytruefor 
-a lack of top-level political decision幽makingbodies -in contra町 tonational capitals which can 
provide better agglomeration economies related to personal (“face-to-face") relationship in the 
sphere of business life， banking and other organizations of ve町 varyingcharacter， 
-deficits affiliated羽ththe perception of a region部 aunity -be抗aself-perception or a perception 
from outside， 
-deficits with regard to politico-administrative steering -because of politico-administrative split-
ting and strong inter-community competition， 
ーdeficitsrelated to a regional political public -due to a lack of regional mass media (radio， TV， 
printing)， 
-deficits with regard to top achievements -because of splitting of ressources (e.g. many middle-
class theater rather ir凶teadofal町gevariety of theaters阻dudingthose offering intemational top 
niveau)， 
ーaless strong potential for creating innovative milieus -because the professionals involved are 
scattered over the whole region. 
On the other hand， the following points are supposed to be strong strategicalαdvαntages for a 
multicentric structure (Blotevogel1998: 85): 
-less disadvantages with regard to crowding -when compared with monocentric agglomerations of 
similar size， 
時 lessbottle-necks related to infrastructure -such出 traffic，
司 ashorter time for commuting as well as a spatially more satisちringcommuters' network -instead 
of a radial pa抗embeing the reason for long distance commuting， 
-less bottle-necks with respect to demand for space -like that for industry and housing， 
喧 lesshigh land prices and rents particularly in the center of the cities and， consequent1y， a less 
strong pressure related to the displacement of the inner-urban residential population， 
ーlowercosts for living‘particularly when compared with cities like London， Paris， orMunich， 
司 lessenvironmental pollution in comparison with a too strongagglomeration， 
-a more favourable intra-regional mix of land use -with special regard to housing and open space， 
-a combination of both -the fact that one's own city (‘Heimatstadt') is easily comprehensible and， 
consequent1y， offers good chances for local identification -as well as the large variety of opportu-
nities provided by the city region as a whole. 
When evaluating the ‘pros' and ‘co 
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efficient use even of spatially scattered potentials. 
Notes 
1)‘Kreisfreie' Stadte， i.e.cities not attached with a county. 
2) According to Blotevogel (1998: 73) this su:rplus is calculated by the multiplication of the total population 
of the concemed city region wi出組interregionalconstant factor which represenおthebasic endowment 
of centrality of a middle hierarchy. 
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Fig.1 City Systems in Europe: Germany， France， United Kingdom 
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Fig.2“European Metropofitan Regions" in Germany according to“Ministerkonferenz fur Raumordnung" 1997 
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Kartographie: H. Krahe 
Fig.3 Overview Map“European Metropolitan Region RheirトRuhr"
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Fig.4 Population Change in the “European Metropolitan Region Rhein・Ruhr"1980・95
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Fig.7 City/Metropolitan Regions in Germany 1995・Employeesin Selected Economic Sectors as an 
Indicator for higher-central Metropolitan Functions 
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Fig.8 Headquarter Locations of the 100 Most Important Global Players in Germany 
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Fig.9 Headquarter Locations of the “Global Fortune 500" Companies of the Manufacturing Industries in 
Western Europe 1993・Numberof Enterprises 
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Fig.10 Headquarter Locations of the “Global Fortune 500" Companies of the Manufacturing Industries in 
Western Europe 1993・CumulatedSales 
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Fig.12 Headquarter Locations of the Largest Trade Companies -Cumulated Sales 
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Fig.13 International Fairs and Exhibitions in the City/Metropolitan Regions in Western Europe 1993 
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Fig.14 Subsidiary Companies and Branch Offices of the Non-European Bank Business in Western Europe 
1992 
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Fig.15 Stock-exchange Sales and Origin of Securities at Leading Stock Exchanges 
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Fig.17 Visions' of the Spatial Structure and Spatial Development in Europe: the “Blue Banana" (1980s) and 
the “European Champignon" (1990s) 
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Fig.18 The “European grape": City Regions as a Vision for the Spatial Development of the Future of Europe 
